
SHOES f thankful for past 
rpHE announce to his 

1 favors, begs le“ ? .»n#ral that he has 
friends *nntin^ to keen, a 

XTceToi of LsdieV Shoes, which he offers 

for sale a* the following reduced prices, 
Kid and Morocco Slippers or Jeffersons, *1.00 

Seal do dt *w* 

Morocco or Ktd Walking Shoes front *1,1* to 

•1,35. 
Childrens* in proportion. 
N. B. Country Meiciants would of wei. 

to call and examine before purchasing else- 

„b««.«■ «•»»■“ * ;slST Srif™; 
West side of Fairfax, between Cameron a^nd 

Queen s is.1P 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

THE subscribers would respectfully intom 

their friends or Alexandria and its vici- 

nity, that they continue to keep on hand «t 

their store, on Xing street, a good assortniei 

of the following articles, viz: Wen s thick 

kin calf, grain, buff and morocco BOOTS, 
Bovs’ and youth’s do do do; Wen’s, bov s 

and vouth’s SHOES, of all kinds : likewise, 
ladies’, misses, and children’s, of all kinds, 

which will be sold on the most reasonable 
terms, for essh. by the pair or dozen. 

:• -pLADlES Morocco and Kid Suppers 
made or the best materials and workman- 

ship Tor one dollar per pair, for cash; hut w lien 

charged, the usual price will be retained. 
Misses and Childrens’ do. in proportion 

feb 10—ly BALLANGER & CLAFLIN. 

BRAtWETH'S PILLS. 
^orrL|>c? 

riHE New York San saw BRAN DR ET H S 

L PILLS have been used among many ot 

our friends and in our own family we have 

ised them nearly four years when we required 
medicine; in that period, no Doctor savej lr. 
Brandreta has crossed our threshold, and^no 
medicine besides the Doctor’s Pills used. Our 

belief is‘keep your bowels and blood pure, and 

everv kino of disease will be prevented orcur* 

ed. The Brandreth Pills are eminently calcu- 
lated to do this, and thereby much lesser the 

sum of human misery# 
The New York Evening Star says: Bran 

aretn’s Pills are a medicine which their own 

•ntense worth will always secure tor them a 

*arge and ready sale.—They ha ve deservedly a 

aigh reputation; and as a family and anti-ouli 

ous remedy it would be difficult to equal them 

amomj all the patent medicines ot the present 
day. 

The New Yoi k Commercial savs: They re- 

move at morbid humors and purify tne blood. 

To the whole family of Man.—We feel both 

pleasure and satisfaction in recommem mgto 
all our readers,Brandretn s Vegetable PiUs.as 
the most certain, most safe, and invaluable 
medicine extant. As anhbilious andaoenent 
Pills we are perfectly convinced they tand 

tar anove all others; as a certain cure in ad 

eases of worms, scurvy, scorbutic humors, 
erysipelas, and all affections of the skin, dpop- 

asthma, stone, gravel, piles, ana I nmbago, 
they will be^oundinvaluahle.—London • tines. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
fiRTTGGISTS XF.VER MADE AGEXTS. 
TOfIN H. GIRO is theonlv Agent in Al- 

exandria, for the sale of Brandreth’s Pills. 

Baltimore Oifice, corner °fLUfli* St St. 
u* R> GRuuIN, 

may 22—6m General Agent. 

DR LRID^’S MEDICATED SARSAP A 
RILLA, 

BRING a concentrated fluid extract or 

Sarsaparilla, combined with other veep 

table extracts which render it a medicine oT 

great utility in the cure of nil diseases arising 
from impurities of the Wood—from indiscre- 
tions and impru teoeies of vonth, and conati- 

v^mualdjiseases formed or produced by the in 

f'l nClOli't i*t •••■ •»oani{> barlf pr niii 

nine. Itisan invaluable remedy tor ait kYieu 

malic Affection®, General Debility. I. leprous 

Sore® Whi*e Swellings, Diseases of the Liver 

and S'cin, Ulcerated Sore Throat, Ulcers of 

the \ose, Caries, or diseases of the Bones, 
Scrofula, or King’s Evil. Erysipelas, or St 

Anthonv’s fire, and al the unpleasant and 

dangerous affections consequent on Svomhs, 

Lues. Venereal. &c.. Jic. As a general puri- 

fier of the blc.od at all times, and particularly 
in the spring nod fall, there can be no me< i- 

eine more effectual. 
n 1 1 a J a. _ v * U n >a ci 

As a medicine caicuiauru 

nourish the system, after having been nndes 

medical treatmentfnr any particular disease- 
there can be nothin? more adapted, restoring 
the natural vigoui ofthe system and allaving | 

the debilitated and nervous condition of the 
system so common after sickness. 

As a medicine for its remedial virtues in all 

the above mentioned diseases and affections, 
there is no preparation more, efficacious; and 
s warranted to posses all the boasted virtues 

contained in the PANACEAS, CATETOLI- 
CONS, EXTRACTS, &c. From a discovery 
made hv the Proprietors, there is a combina- 
tion of certain vegetable extracts, with the 

SarsapariPa, (that adds greatly to its virtues,) 
found in this medicine, which justifies the 

Proprietors in pronouncing it paramount to 

other preparations. 
This preparation will he found highly ser 

viceahle during the summer season, as a pre 
ventive of those unpleasant and disagreeable 
sensations so common to many during warm 

weather, namely Faintness, Giddiness, Op- 
pressive Fee.ing about the region of the Heart 

and on the Breast, Dimness of Vision, Sic. &c. 

It forms a delightful and wholesome beverage, 
by adding a table spoonful to a glass of fresh 

spring or Ice water, similar to the celebrated 
Lisbon diet drink; and with a small quantity 
of sugar or simple svrup, forms the Sarsapa- 
rilla mead, possessing, however, in addition, 

medicinal virtues conducive to health, and 

particularly adapted to invalids. Fortravel- 

ling persons it is a requisite of great import 

tfv4*prjee *1 per boitle. To he had. whole- 

tale and retail, at IIENRY COOK’S 

mh 5—tfDrug Store. 

M. SJYYItbK, /l\, 

CN OLD, Silver, and Bank Note Broker ; ol » 

X (ice on King street, south side, 3 doors 
West of Royal street. 

Bills ofExchange and Bank Checks on mo 

of the principal Cities of the Union, bougl 
and sold at best rate*. 

Drafts, Notes and Bills collected on the mos 

favourable terms. 
Bank Notes on all solvent Banks in the l 

8. discounted at the lowest rates. 
Gold and Silver boughtand soi(i 
nov 16—tf 

__ 

REPINED SUGAR. 

A FULL supply of Philadelphia refined, 
loaf, lump and crushed Sugar, 

for sale by A. C. CAZENOVE & Co. 
July 97_ 

MOXROETS SODA POWDERS. 

FOR MAKING Soda Water, 25 cents per 
box; and superior SeidIitz Powders, just 

put up fresh, price 50 cent*, at 

jy 99 MONROE’S Dru* Store. 

FRESH BERMUDA ARROW ROOT. 

JUST received, and for sale hv j 
WM. STABLER &. CO. , 

7mo97_ 
P. R. SUGAR. 

A O BARRELS, and 
10 hhds. Porto Rico Sugar, received, 

«r Schr Phebe Eliza, from New York, and 
r sate by POWELL & MARBURY, 
)y24 

ACTTnn8TRA1NER PAILS. 
supply just received and lor sale by 

»t*g 19 GEO WHITE. 

PLASTER AFLOAT. 
<300 Pewter, cargo of Brig Lin- 

coin from Boston, for sale by ; 
jy M LAMBERT & MeKENZIE. I 

ALEXANDRIA AGRICULTURAL 
warehouse. 

THE Subscribers have just received the j 
following implements, which, added to j 

their former Stock, renders the assortment 

complete—to which they irattention 
of the public. , , 

PLOUGHS, of every variety and description. 
CULTIVATORS, constructed for 1, 2, and 3 

HARROWS, varioiissizes. ^horses. 
SCYTHES and GRAIN CRADLES. 
SCYTHE SNA IT HS; RIFLES & STONE* 
RAKES, Tor hay, grain, and gardening. 
WHEA T FANS, various sizes. 
CORN SHELLF.RS; Huskers andShellers 
CORN SIIELLER &. GRINDER, combined 
CORN and COB CRUSHER. ‘ Baldwin’s 
STRAW CUTTERS, various sizes and de- I 

HAY and MANURE FORKS, [scripiious. j 
HOES, of every size and variety 
BAY KNIVES, best ‘‘English.’’ 
AXES, best cast steel —all sizes. 

BRAMBLE SCYTHES and BILL HOOKS. 
OX-YOKES and BOWS. 

1 t i. » 1 M n ♦* o 

iMuraenirm; irupiefiiKriisy 5 ..~ 

REELS and LINES, 
SPADES, SHOVELS, RAKEs, 
HOES, HOOKS. SHEARS, 
GRASS BORDER, KNIVES, 
TREE SCRAPERS, &c. &.c. 

Most of ihe above articles have been se- 

lected from the best Manufactures with care, 

nnd arc confidently recommended to be o! 

superior materials and workmanship. 
WM. STABLER & Co 

Alexandria, 4thmo2d___ 
TO THE LADIES. 

INTELLECTUAL Development and Per- 
1 sonal Beautv, considered in connexion with 
Dr. FELIK GOURAUD’S POUDRES SUB- 

VriLES. The sculptor, whose study is to imi- 

tate the exquisite workmanship of nnttre, 

pourtrays in his model of the human lot m a 

broad and elevated forehead. 1 his develop- 
ment is not only consonant with, but some- 
times necessary to the possession of a higu 
order of mental faculty. II a fine forenead is 

a mark of intellect, it is no less an essentia, 
element of personal beauty* audit is oi im- 

portance to those, and there are nnny such 

possessed of this prominent tea tore though 
obscured by the encroachments of a too luxu- 
rious growth of hair, to remove that portion 
of an excrescence which tends, m their ca^e, 

only to deform. This can be done sate!v, 
speedy, effectually, and it used in accord- 
ance with directions, without the least incon- 

venience, bv Dr. Felix GourauTs Depilatory 
Powders, the furz on the dun, when an- 

noying, or the short hair oa the back of a 

lady’s neck, when too apparent—the hair of a 

mole, orjthe heard, when high upon the cheek* 

may all he removed and eventual!v the roots 

destroyed by the use of this preparation. 
Manufactured by Dr. Felix Govraud, 07 

Walker street, one door Irom Broadway, N. 
Y., and for sale m this cit v* by his sole agent, 
Mr. A. S. JORDAN, 2 Milk, 1st door from 

Washington street. o^^I perbowle. 
GOURAUD’S EAU DE BE\TJTE OR TRUE 

WATER OF BEAUTY, 
For removing freckles,tan,pimples, blotches, 

sores, burns, and all cutaneous erupt ions, real- 

izing delicate white hands,neck an 1 arms,and 
[eliciting a healthy juvenile appearance. 
' 
per bottle. 

t __ __ m *■* «• r-% »•* /-\ /“I O 

GOURAu D o VhUUAKL.n 

Composed materially from flowers and sim- 

ples, imparts a delicate carnation tinge to the 

cheek, immovable bv perspiration or robbing 
with a hand kerchief or a linen cloth. 50 cents 

rr^Agents for Massachusetts, Mr. M D. 

Phillips. Brinley Place, Worcester—Springfield, 
F. A. Cowles, Main street—Lee, Bull & Field 
—Bo3ton, A. S. Jordan,2 Milk street—Lowell, 
Messrs. G. HL Carleton & Co., City Flail- -Sa- 

lem, W.& S. B. Ives, Booksellers—Newbury- 
oort,Chas. M. Flodge, Druggist. Connecticut 
New Haven, A. Low,Chape! street—Hartford, 
Wells & Co ITS Main and 230 N. Main street 

—Middletown, E C. Ferre—Norwich. Win. 
Falkner. New Hampshire; Portsmouth, W. 
R. Preston. Maine; Portland, T. R. Llayes 
&. Co —Bangor, Whittier Guild. 

For sale bv CHA3. C BERRA, 
dec 20— 1 y _King street. 

FOR THE SKIN AND COMPLEXION. 
MAO heal Harsh, Rough, and Chapped Skm, 
A and render it beautifully soft, Dr. Felix 

Gouraud’sEAU DE BEAUTE possesses pro- 
properties of surprising energy, in producing 
delicate white neck, hands and arms, and 
protecting them from the solar heat. Its 
soothing and ameliorating properties immedi- 
ately allay the smarting irritation of the skin 

produced by the sting of mosquitoes, or other 
causes, assuages inflammation, removes cuta- 
neous eruptions, pimples,blotches,tan and red- 

ness, by its dilating properties it stops the for- 
mation of wrinkles, and banishes them when 
present,and elicits a beaiL^*' "’venile appear- 
ance. To be had no where » New Arork 
but at G7 Walker street. I door from the cor- 

ner of Broad way. £1 per bottle. 
CAUTION.—See that ‘Eaude Beaute, fab- 

rique par Dr Felix Gouraud, New Arork,* is 
blown in the four sides of each bottle. 

Beware of spurious imitations of this cele- 
brated cosmetic, of the most deleterious char- 
acter, containing mineral astringents utterly 
ruin »us to the complexion, and by their re- 

pellant action endangering health. 
DR. FELIX GOURARD’S SUPERIOR 

VEGETABLE ROGUE is composed mater- 
ially from flowers and simples, an article 
which, from its perfect assimilation with the 

j skin, and its correctness and permanency of 
tint, gives to the countenance a bloom impos- 

sible, on the closest inspection, to detect from 
j nature; and is warranted free from any min- j 
eralsubstance and immoveable by perspira-| 
tion, or rubbing with a handkerchief. 50 cents 
oer bottle. Forsaiebv 

CHAS. C. BERRA". 
dec 20—1y King street. 

BEAUTIFUL SMOOTH FACES. 

DR. Felix Gotiraud’s Depilatory Powders 
for uprooting Superfluous Hair without 

injury to the Skin. The following testimonials 1 

from the New York press will recommend this 
invaluable article: 

‘We have seen tested Dr. Gouraud’* Depi.- 
aiory Powder; amt confidently recommend 
the article to individuals annoyed with super- 
fluous hair, which, by its use, is entirely re- 
moved in a short time, leaviing the skin, after 
washing the part, perfectly white and smooth, 

j freed from the slightest irritation.’—N. Y. 
Evening Star. 

We cheerfully recommend Dr Gourand’s 
Depilatory Powders to all tormented with su- 

perfluous hair. Ladies with hairy lips, and 
pale faced young gentlemen with moie down 
on their faces than is wished, will find it an 

invaluable article. We have seen it tested, 
and therefore speak bv thecird.—Daily News. 

For sale only in Boston by the appointed 
a^ent. A. S. Jordan. No. 2, Milk street, at $1 
per bottle. For sa e b\ 

dec20—ly CHAS O. BERRY. 

HIGHLY IMPORTAN'FtRUTIJS !' 
AS the season is advancing when Summer 

Bowel Compiant prevails—the Subscriber 
offers hhsCholera Infantum Syrup, as a sure 

remeuyfor the prevention and cure of the 
Summer Bowel Complaint in children or oth- 
ers. This medicine cures by its Tonic and 
Antiseptic powers, and the patient’s strength | increases with its use. Of theadaptationofthis ! 
remedy to this disease the experience of the j 
ast five years has abundantly proven; on sale 

or..y by WM. LANPHIF.R, Surg. Dent, 
dll 

ALSO, 
Superior Seidlitz Powders, 3 boxes for ti.% 
Lee’s Atrabilious Fills 25 cts. oer Box* 1 

« 

\ RE d.idv effecting some of the most as- 

Jjl toaishing and wonderful CURES thatev- 
►r have been known—in consequence ol which 
,hev have now become a shining mark against 
which all the arrows of disappointed hope, en- 

*y and uncharitableness are levelled without 
iistinctioo. The town and country are alike 
tilled \v;th their praise. The palaceand poor- 
uouse alike echo with their virtues. In o*» 

climates,under all temperatures, they still re- 

tain their wonderful powers, and exert them, 
unattended by age or situation. They 
simple in their preparation, mild in their action, 

thorough in their operation and unrivalled in j 
their results. 

PETERS' VEGETABLE PILLS, # j 
Are Anti-Bilious, Anti-Dyspeptic and Anti- 

Mercurial, and may justly be considered a t'jri- 
VkiiSAi. Mf.»icinr.: but they are peculiarly be* , 

neficial in the following complaints,— A eilow j 
ami Bilious Fevers, Fever and Ague, Dyspep- i 

sia,Groin), Liver Complaints, Si/k head-acne, 
Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, En- ; 
,argemerit of the Spleen, Piles,cholic,. emaie 1 

Obstructions,Heartburn, Furred Tongue, Natl- j 
sea, Distension of the Stomach and Bowe.s, | 
incipient Dianhrpa, Flatulence Habitual Eos- j 
tiveness. Loss ol Appetite, Blotched or saiiow j 
Complexion,and in ail cases ol i orpor of the j 
Bowels, where a Cathartic or an Aperient i,s j 
needed. They are exceedingly mild in tnesr j 
operation.Producing neitficr nausea, griping, 
not debility. 

-iTPFor sale hv all the Drupsnstsin Alex- | 
*ndria, Washington,and Georgetown] 

july !-y 
_ 

WORTH NOTICING. 
'PHE following letter from the Rev. .1. W. 

J.. Sawyer, of Shaftshmv, Vermont, in con- 

firmation o! the virtues of br. Jayne’s I InirTo- 
nic is from so stood a source, and so strong a 

voucher for the article, that we give it to our 

readers. It any ofthem are similar.v nitiicled, 
they wilt thank Us lor the information, as none 

are disposed toconsuier baldness an addition 
to persona! beantv. Where a retriedv is ren!- 
!v good, i* sliould be universally known, wild? 
a!fouacKerv should meet a prompt exposure. 

.S.E.Fost 
Sf.aUsrmry, Bennington Co. Vt. ) 

Aug, 4til, IS-JO. < 

Du I). Jatnh:—Pkar Sim—beaming 
through the medium oi the newspapers the 
giTcacv of your HAIR TONIC', and being ac- 

cuuinted with some of those recommending U 
town: Rev. i\ C. Park, Rev. Dr. Babcock, 
and Rev. b. Fletcher, and when in New York 
'ust spring, 1 purchased two bottles, with a 

view to make the experiment. I have been 

quite bald for about lour years, and obliged do 

wear a wig. Indeed, it is constitutional with 

my family to be bald m early life. I confers, 
l baa nut little confidence m the attempt, ha- 
ving been so bald, aim near *U> yeaiso^ age, 
and'tout partol my head destitute oi hair 

exceedingly smooth. 1 however* committed 
aareeab!v to vour directions, aim usee. <».k? 

bottle faithfully, and with very little etiect 
but before 1 bad used the second bottle, a 

very fine fuzzy hair became perceptible, winch 
continued to grow, and now having u ; d tije 
third bottle,» have had three cuttings perfor- 
med, and the prospectb very battering, 
l sha I again he blessed with a hoe head o! 

hair ornamental and useful. I am ex‘rtuneiv 

gratified with the prospect, and Irom observa- 
tions made, many of my Irien !>• and acquain- 
tances, who have herertoforp regarded The 

preparation as deceptive, aim omy a catch 

penny concern, are now we., satisfied that it 
is‘‘Tru?h-No Fiction.*' J. W. LAWYER. 

Prepared only by Dr D. Jayne, .no.*20 South 
Third Street, Philadelphia. Price SI. 

Messrs. Win. Stabler, and Co. are mv n- 

*ents in A Invan Iria lor the sale oi ihe a-’Ove 
79 n T A A' V R arttc.e. i *• J •*1 *w '* 

son 1 r.—1 v 

TO THE BALD HEADED AND OTHER:; 

DOES any know a neighbor or a friend whe 
has hern Bald, ami whose head is now 

covered with fine hair? One whose coat col- 
lar was covered with dandrull, though brush- 
ed every hour—which has now vanished en- 

tirely? Or one whose hairs at early age were 

turning grey, who now has not a grey hair?— 
Children whose heads were covered with 
scruf,—whose hair would not grow, that are ; 

now growing the fullest crops of hair? Some j 
cases must he known to most persons. Ask j 

them the cause, and you wiii he. told, tiie.se 

things have been done by the use ol the BALM 
OF COLUMBIA. Of 20 years growth is this 

article, its demand increasing annually some 

hundred per cent.—though when discovered 
not opposed hy any thing for the same purpose 
now assailed by almost numheriessmushroom 
trash preparations that will ruin the hair n us- 

ed to any extent. Can more than these facts 
be wanted— reler to the recommendations by j 
a list of names o! respectability, unennalied : 

by any other article. Look to these things— ; 

buy this article. Stay and preserve your hair 
by its use. or if bald restore it. Ladies, at- ! 
tend to this—hunt!reds in fashionable life are j 
using it as the toilet. Long hair is very a; j to 

fallout. Ladies, u«e the Balm of Columbia 
in time to sa ve yourselves the disgrace of bald- 
ness by neglect of your persons. 

It. is your duty, as mora.ists to preserve t! e 

beauties of nature, with winch n bountiful 
Creator has endowed you—use the Balm, for it j 
will do it. 

CAUTION TO BE REMEMBERED. 
—Several most flagrant attempts have been j 
made to counterfeit the true Balm of Colum- ; 
bia. Some of the impostors have gone so far | 
as to counterfeit the splendid wrappers, and | 
the Falls of Niagara, and every external mark 
except the name of Comstock, which they | 
dare not forge. 

To avoid impositions therefore, always took i 

for the name of Comstock &. Co. or L.S. Com-! 
stock, and never buy the article unless it has j that name upon :t. 

Sold Wholesale and Retail, only at No. 2 | 
Fletcher street, X. Y. 

> roni trie tsosion unronirip, jan. tu. 
|,y We see by an advertisement mr, nothe? ; 

this city whose hair was so nearly gone r»9 tc 

expose entirely her phrenological devclp- 
ments, which, considering that they betoken* 
ed a most amiab.e disposition, was not in real- 
ity very unfortunate. Nevertheless she nv urn- 

ed the loss of locks that she had wort*, and, 
after a year’s fruitless report to miscalled res- 

toratives, purchased, some months ago, a bot- 
tle or two ofOldridge’sBalm, and she has nmv 

ringlets in rich profusion, glossy, and of raven 
blacKness. We are not puffing—none of the i 

commodity has been sent to us, and, indeed, 
we do not want any, for though we were 

obliged to wear a wig a year ago, rye have 
now, through its virtue, hair enough,and of a 

passable quality, of our own. 
Darin <r Fraud. The Bairn of Columbia has 

been imitated by a notorious counterfeiter. I.et 
it never he purchased or used unless it have 
thenameof L. S. COMSTOCK, orfh e signa- 
ture of COMSTOCK & Co. on r splendid 
wrapper. This is the only external test that 
rill secure the public from deception. 

\ddress COMSTOCK & rO 
Wholesale Druggists, New-York 

S ,* 2 Fleichei street. j 
Vho Wu.l. GO BALD.'' 

COLONEL SEAVER, Postmastei at Bata* 
via, is knowing to the fact, that Dr. Bingham, 
of Gennessee county aged over 70, and for 
more than 17 years very bald, has had his 
hair fully restored by the use of one hott e of 
fhpRnlm ofCotumhia from COMSTOCK & CO. 

Fot saie by J- L Savrs, Wm. Harper, * 

J. H. Monroe, Alexandria! jec 1 —H 

WANTED TorpuRCHASE. 

A SERVANT woman, of good character, 
she n.ust be a goon washer, rrrncr, and 

seamstress, App. v at this ofhet sgp 2? 

fAYNE’S INDIAN EXPECTORANT 

IS RECOMMENDED as decidedly sus 
perior to any other known combination 

>1 Medicine, for Coughs, Colds. Influen- 

7i, Consumption, Asthma, spiking of 

’Blood, Hoarseness, Difficulty of Breath 

inrr, Hooping Cough, Pain, and Weak- 

ness of the Breast, and all diseases of the 

Pulmonary organs. 

This medicine is highly and justly re 

commended, by numerous a no respect a. 

hie individuals, who have found relief 
from its use. Manv who haw been la- 

boring under protracted Coughs and 

ouins°in the breast and have been sup- 

posed by themselves and their friends far 

advanced in consumption, have been 

happily restored to perfect health by the 

use ot this valuable Expectorant. 
Persons laboring under chronic or 

consumptive coughs, will find great ad- 

vantage from carrying a small quantity , 

of the’Indian Expectorant with them,; 

while attending to their various avoca- 

tions. and taking a teaspoonful <cea- I 

s.onullv. Their cough will be scarcely i 

feit and they will be enabled to expec to-1 
rate with the greatest iacili’y, ar.n ti e sr- ; 

ritating matter will thereby soon be re- | 
moved and a permanent cure effected.— 1 

Let the afflicted try if. 

prepared only by Dr. D. Jay no o. 

I( m, New Jersey, and none is genuine 

without his written signature to the lobe! 
on the outside of the bottle. 

c t:in ii- k a i r.o. 

I hereby err ify that 1 was cured of a 

violent cough and pmn in the breast bv 

using i MK'tnr Jayiurs Expectorant Atod 

icine. My w ife also was afflicted with a 

bad cough and pain in the hi east, atti n- 

ded with s > much iiiflicu tv of t reathing 
as to prev nt her from getting any sleep 
f'.r a number of nigh's in succession, but 

by taking two doses of this medicine sue 

was enabled to shorn quietly through V.-.o 

i ight and in a few days by con:mu ng 

its use she was perfectly restored. 
Jacob Itlnokway. 

Hancoc k's Bridge, .X. J. Sep. M, ISdG. 

From ‘he Rev. (\ C. P. Otosov, Me 

agent of the A me Mean Bapt is:. 
To Dr. D J iyne. Dear sir: I hav 

made u^e of the lmiian Expecteo ant, 
personally and in mv farui'v for the hist 

| six years with great benefit. Indei.i } 

I may consider my life : rn'ouged by ? ; 

! use of th:s valuable mod cine, under (he 

j blessing of (Jod, for several veais. ! 

jniay?>ny almost as much in the case of 

my wife arid also of the* Rev. Mr. 1 inson 

of the Island of Jamaica. For all cases 

of cough, inflamation of the chest, iungs 
and throat, I do most unhesitating1 y re- 

commend this as the best medicine ! have 

ever tried. My earnest wimis that ci- 

thers afflicted as 1 have been, m i v expe- 

rience ihe same relief, which 1 am per 
suaded (hey wili by using the iridinn 

Expectorant. G. C. P. < kosgy. 

[\. R. Many of my neighbors, on my 
recommendation, have tried this medi- 
cine with uniform success. 

IS. York June 15, 1S35. 

From the Kev. Jonathan Going, D. D 
Editor oi the Anmircan Raptis*. 

1 nave used the above medicine with 

success for a cough and hoarsened, 
Jonathan G hag. 

New Yoik, Dec. 1S;?5- 

Poet. p. Jayne—Pear sir: I was for 
: a long lime afflicted with a violent cough 
| and difficulty of breathing, attended with 
weakness and pain in my breast, but 
have been les'ored to perfect health tv 
using one bottle ofvour Indian Expecto- 
rant. I have been subject to a mug1 
and pain in my breast for near twenty 
years, and have found far grea'er h»-ne 
fit from this medicine than from any 
other. I remain, respectfully, y on s, 

Susan i km land 1 

Can*on, Nov. 21, 1336. 

Many more certificates might be add- 
ed but the above are considered suffici 
ent. P. JAYNE. 

Salem, N. J. April, 1336 
Forsale by agents throughout the Uni- 

ted States, w here also may he had Jayne’s 
Carminative Balsam, for Bowel Com- 

plaints; Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge, for 
Woinis. Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach, &c. 

Agent for Alexandria. 
1st mo 28—ly WM. STABLER. 

SUMMER COMPLAINT. 

•J^IAKKHCEA, DYSFNTARV, and 
jC;; all other derangements of the Sto 
m t( h and Bowels, are elTectuadv cured 

by Pr. Jayne’s Carminative Balsam. 

Pr. D. Jayne—Denr Sir, — Having m ufc 
u e of vour Carminative Balsam in my 
family, and finding it to be admirably a- 

dapted to the complaints for which it is 

intended, I take pleasure in recommend- 

ing it to the use of rry friends and the 

public generally, believing th n-e who are 

afflicted with any ot these complaints’ 
wii! find relief in the us«- of this vaiuable 
medicine* Jonatii v* Rung. P. P. 

President of Granville Coi rge, (>hio. 
Nc\v York, May 20, IS37. 

Baltimore, March 27, iS Id. 

Dr. Javne.— Dear Sir. You -.-k me i 

what pr uoD I meet with of the efficacy of 

your medicine. I can safeiy say that i 

nr vr r p re scribed a medicine for Dowd 

(’ompiairds that has given me so much 

satis'-iction, and my patients so speedy I 
and perfect relief as tins. Whenever in- , 

troduced into a family, it becomes a j 
standing remedy for those ailments, and 

is called for again and again, which I 

think a pretty good proof ol its efficacy 
and usefulness; in the Summer Com- 

plaint of children it has frequently ap- 

peared to snatch* the little victims as it j 
were, from the grave. It saved the life j 
of my child, and ot such and such a child 
I have repeatedly heard said: in dysen- 
teric affections of adults, I have time and 

( 

again seen it act like a charm, and give , 

permanent relief in a few hours—I may j 
sav in a few minutes. In fine it is a val 
liable medicine, and no family should be ( 
without it. Respectfully, i 

M. L. Knapp, M. D. 
Late Physician to the Baltin ore Dis 

pensary and agent for the Maryland Vac- 
cine Institution. 

Prepared and sold by Dr. I). Jayne, 
No. 26 South Third st. between Market 
and Chesnut. 

The public nro respectfully informed 

that Wm. Stabler & Co. Druggists, A1 
exandria. are my Agents for the sale of 1 

the above medicine. 
DAVID JAYNE. 

Philadelphia June 9— 1 y 

HANCE’S COMPOUND SYRUP CS UUKfc- 

HOUND. 

FOR the Cure of Couehs. Colds. Consump- 
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma. Spitting oft 

Blood, Pain an.) Oppression of the Breast, and t 

ill Diseases arising from a Disordered Condi- « 

lion of the Lungs. j 
Perhaps there is no Medical Observation • 

better established, and none more generally • 

confirmed bvthe experience of the best phy- ; 
sicians of all ages in all countries, than the • 

Fact, that many of the inn«t (lifbcvll end in- 

curable Consumptions originate in neglected 
colds. In a climate so variable as ours, \ 

where the changes or weather are frequently 
soidden and unexpected, it requires more care 

and attention to guard against this dangerous 
enemy lo hitman life, than most persons are 

a hie and willing to hesto*v. The bills of mor- 

tality exhibit the alarming and most melan- 

choly fact, that the number of denths hv this j 
disease are as five to one. tnasmneh then as 

^ 

this fatal disease is increasing and spreading 
so widely a no fearfully, a nd bidding defiance 
often to the combined skill of the most emi- 
nent physicians.il is a gratification to t! ° pro* 
prietor to he enabled to offer to all of con- 

sumptive habits, or those afflicted with dis- 
tressing pains in the side or breast, or anv 

affection of the breast or lungs, a reasonable 
and almost certaian prospect of relief. 

The virtues of Horehound lor arresting tne 

progress of rough and c.on*umption, have 

been universally know--* since ihe discovery 
of America. The Indians so celebrated for 

curing all diseases with herbs, used verv ex- 

tensive! v the Horehound. in a1* casesofCoMs, 
Couch*. &.e» 11 is to them tha t we are indebt 
ed for tfie knowledge we !nve of this vn'in- 

I'le remedv, and oid wf> n^e it as freciv and 
promptly as those uncivilized beings, the list 

oT deaths from consumption, would he com- 

paratively small, to what it is is at present. 
“An Indian never was known to die with 

! Consumption,” because tbev always take 

such remedies as arrest the disease in tjme; 
i consequently being free from diseases ot the 

lungs, tliev are the heartiest race of persons 
in the world. 

The Compound Pyrnp ot Horehound is a 

medicine suitable to persons of all ages and 
spxcs; and if taken on the appearance of the 
first symptoms which are a coitzh or pain in 

rtie breart wit! in nine cases out of ten, afford 
1 rrdipr and effect a speedy cure. 
1 For crV hv PIF.R POINT Si TALBOTT 
nrents l*or Seth ^ Ha nee, at their 0rug Storc3 
corner King and Washington sts. anw—tv 

19 A RP \ P \ n I IJ. A V FO FT A FLF C>R BT..OP P 
PIT T 

T^OR pvrifvin'r the blood, removing bde. 
correcting all disorders ot the stomach and 

bowels, costiy^eness, «1 vsji. swimming in 
1 »ho head, See. Persons o{ n full habit, who 
; a re subiec1 io hradnrhe, ?ttfdin?68% droirsi- 
nrss. and simrin:r in the ears, arising from too | 
great a flow of blood to the head, should never ! 

he without them, as mauv dangerous svmp- I 

torus will he entirely carried of! hv tl eir imme- , 

dia#e tne. 

For Females, these Fills nre most truly ex- 

cellent; removing a I! obstructions, the distress* 
•ng headache so verv prevalent with the sev; 

depression oj spirits, dullness of sight, nervous j 
a flections, blotches, pimp'es a nd sn '.lowness of 
the skin, and give a healthy and juvenile I 
bloom to »he comp’exion 

Asa pteasa nt, safe, easy ancrienf, they unite 
i the recorninendn tjon of a mild opreation. with 
I the most successful effect, and reijnire no re- 

straint of diet or confifiernent during their 
use. By regulating the dnsp according to the 
age and strength of the patient, they become 
suit a b!e for ever v case, in cither sex. that can 

be required; am! for elderly people tbev will 
be found to be the most comfortable medicne 

I hitherto prepared. For sale bv 
PIFRPOIXT & TALBOT, 

Agents for Fcth iTance, at their Prug Store, 
Corner of King and Washington streets. 

, an 7 — is _■ 

nriEAP SUGARS, TEAS, &e. 
TTER A7 nice lump and loaf Sugars, nt I2£ a 

t 1 1 cents 
Very best double loaf do. nt IS cts. per lb. 
Good bright N O. do ('! cents 

1 Beautiful light P.R. Sugar, 12 lbs & 13 for S| 
[ \Terv best Gunpowder Tea. Sl,p2f cts per lb 

I do Young fTyson. £1 
I Common do 6?*. ppr'ib. 

Old White Coffee, 8 lbs. for Si 
Good R io do 10 I bs. for s | 
Best Salad Oil, large bottles .*0 mi’s 
Superior OrTea ns Mnlasspc *?5&31c per j 
Best bleached SpHrm Oil sit2;>r per gallon 
Best bleached refined Whale, burns as well 

as Sperm ?1 per gallon. For safe hv 
jy 29 A. WIFJJS. 

TEAS. 
A BOXES, *?0!bs each, Gunpowder and | 

; Imperial Teas, received persebr Dodge, j 
from New York, lor sale hv 
jell POWELL & MAR BURY. 

HARRIS’ GREAT TEACHER. 

OpflE Great Teacher, by the Rev. Join*, j I Harris, author of ‘‘Mammon,” &.e. A , 

full supply, just received hv 
jy l I BELL & EXTWISLE. 

DRIED BEEF. 
I O AA LBS. superior Dried Rppr-fur sale 
■ *n ) by A. s. WILLIS. I 

BAROUCHE AND COACHES. 
4 NEAT new light, handsome Barouche,— j 

1 * Philadelphia made 
*2 second ha ml Coachesor Hac.ks. in good or 

der, ami for sale low. hv 

jy ]6 GE \ WHITE. 

BA(’( )N, LARD, &c. 
** AAA LBS. hams, shoulders, an I 

2 0,1 MM) sides 
2j Kegs F.ard; low price E — tust 

received by [aug2j B. VVHf H SOX. 

FISH. 

\ FEW MV. F WII.V -=n \H -HI I N >. I 

r\ nett IIERRIN3S, in vt- -ii-I fir «i>! 

by A.J. FEEMINa. 
aug 13 

ti'rxip :En. 
riMIE sii’iSCr!1-f*r I1'is ’Uv’* receiv'd fresh 

3 9 ijf>p* v nf e-tv Ajt'-’fi Turnip; Red F'<»*»p— 
pd Do ni l yel ow t wee Ii«l* <»r Rtita R*ga. 
For sa> a! HENRY f’flOKS, 

a per in Drug Store, j 
COUNTRY SOAP \ND riCKLIVG VINE- 

GAR. j 
AA LRS. Country So*m» at ~ cts per ib. 

kM F^ f lOUga lous superior Pick ir:j Vinegar 
— for sale bv 

jy 28 A. S. WILLIS. 

BEEF. 
VTF.SS and Prime Beef, Baltimore it.spec ( 

iVL tion, for sale bv 
A. C. CA7.EN0VE & Co. 

Philadelphia White Lead lor sale low to ; 
close consignments. tv 22 

CALCINED AND GROUND PLASTER, 
i Barrels Calcined Plaster < 

1 '4\f 30 Tierces each 500 pounds ground 
Plaster, for sale bv 

LAMBERT &. McKENZIE. 
iy 20—tf Union Wharf 

TURKS ISLAND SALT. 

rpilE cargo of Brig FLETA.offiOOO busheh, 
J[ will he sold on very reasonable terms bv j 

aU2 u XVM. FOWLE & SON. 

LINSEED OIL. 

pr BBLS. Pennsylvania warranted pure—for 
O sale by 

a ug 2 T DOS. VOW ELL. 
;i^pA premium fora few' hundred Spanish ; 

or American Dollars will be paid. T. V. 

WHITE LEAD AND OIL. |( 
a GJ X KEGS extra White Lead <, 

5 Bbls paint Oil;—for sale bv j 
aug 2 R. WHEAT & SON. f 

£ I~|/V i 1 DUO, V/14V t lllta>VO, 1 

FARMERS, WASHERS, AND OTHERS. 

\t7 E, the undersigned, having purchased 
V of Richard Hill, Alexandria, one ofBar- 

num’s Patent Boilers, so highly recommend- 
?d for heating water for washing and bathing 
purposes—for butchers and hatters uses—for 
steaming vegetables for stock; for evaporating 
;ap into sugar, and for purifying refuse brine, 
kc.&c.; hufused by us chiefly for washing 
3nd bathing purposes, deem it a pleasure and 
mr duty to recommend it to the public, as one 

>f the best, most convenient,and economical 
sparatus ever introduced. 

JOHN S. EMERSON, 
JOSEPH H. MILLER, 
A. S. WILLIS, 
CASSIUS F. LEE, 
JNO. McCORMICK, 
WILLIAM PAGE, 
JOHN CREIGHTON, 
GEORGE H.MARKELL, 
O. FAIRFAX. 

I have used in my family the above boiler 
for washing, and can therefore recommend it 
for that purpose. EDM. I. EEE. 

I purchased one of the above boilers and 
find it convenient and economical, 

ju! y s-t I JNO. C. VO WELL. 

NEGROES WANTED. 

I WISH to purchase for a gentleman in the 
South, from 25 to 30 Negroes of both 

sexes; for which I will pay the highest cash 

prices. Tho^e ha vine such to dispose ot w.tl 
find it to their advantage to give me a call 
before thev sell. I can he found at all times 

at mv esiahlishment, upper end Duke street. 

All letters addressed tome will be promptly 
attended to bv me, or my Agent, 

pug 17—tf GEORGE KEPIIART. 

fresh DRUGS, &c. 
fllHE subscriber has just received, a freHi 

2 supply of the following articles. 
White Lead in 25 lb. Kegs No. 1 pure 
Murry's Fluid Magnesia 
M uria fe Atnnioni® 
Powdered Jalap 
Lima Park 
White Wax 
Phosphorus 
Ext. Rhubarb 
“ Dandelion 

Strephonine 
Prussic Acid 
Genuine Macassar Oil 
Fiower Sulphur 
Jn vne's Hair Tonic 

“ Expectorant 
Refined Rorax 
Reese’s Worm Destroying Drops 
Ewa’n’s Vermifuge 
Copal Varnish 
Poor Mans’ Friend. 

For sale at HENRY COOK’S, 
n 11112 Drugstore. 

LAM PERT & McKENZIE 

HAVE in Store and offer for sale—- 
44nhds P. Rico Sugars; part of prime 
qua Ilf v 

32 bags Rio Coffee 
30 boxes Manufactured Tobacco I2’s to the 

lb 
5 ha If-tierces fresh Rice 
25 boxes Poston No. I Soap 
20 boxes Nantucket Sperm Candles 
100 pieces P.rown Rolls. ju!y 7—11 

TURNIP AND CABBAGE SEEDS. 
Cron 134*2. 

TTUST received, bv llarndenfi’ Express, the 
Qy following seeds from Landreth’s:— 

Red Topped Turnip 
Early York Cabbage 
Large do. do. 
Large Drumhead do. 
Flat Dutch do. 

For sale by WM. STABLER & CO. 
8mo 10 

CHEAP SUGARS. 
A SUPPLY of very cheap Loaf and 

Brown Sugars on hand, at the following 
prices: Loa* 12 , 14, and best double refined, 
L» cts. per lb., brown 5R 6}, and 8 cts. for 
prime. A. 8. WILLIS, 

a tig 10 Fairfax street 

RIO COFFEE. 
BAGS for sa le hv 

aug 17 POWELL & MARBURY. 

OHL<>RIP6 OF LIME. 

\ SUPPLY lately received, fresh and 
strong, for sale wholesale or retail by 

8th mo 22 WM. STABLER & CO. 

THREE VALUABLE SLAVES, 

ONE a Field hand, and two House Ser- 
vants. for hire. Fo* terms. apply to 

S \ MUF.L CATTS, West End. 
3112 1ft—2 iv 

TOBACCO 

Q A TIALF Boxes, superior Cavendish 
Xjv r 30 Boxes Pound, Lump, and Plu*f 
C>r «n Ir low, to close.hv 

aug 17 POWELL & MARBURY. 

CHEESE. 
/• i BOXES Cheese, in good order, land- 
1)4 ing from Barque Gen. Harrison front 
Nrw York, and lor sale by 

a ug 0 \VM. BAYNE. 

SUGAR COFFEE he. 
(5% 4 nHns P. R. N. O. Sugar 
X* 1 30 f>ags Rio Coffee 

•20 “ St. Domingo do 
2n half chcsfs Gunpowder Tea 

1 ‘l “ Souchong “ (very fine) 
n fihds. N. O. Molasses 

17 real ns ruled a»>d plain leffer paper 
*23 “ wraping pa per. ibis morning 

landing front Barone General ffarrrison front 
New Yoik and for sale hv 

aiW 9 WVf. BAYNE. 

SCOTCH HERRIVGS. 
p,r > YES Scotch Herrin? in prirne order 
nf 37 rls per fiox. 

For sale hy A. S. WILLIS. 
a ug 2 

___ 

VINEGAR &lc. 
A ‘III.E. 1 p„re <’idf»r Vinegar LV *2‘‘ bhIs S 

•2*» qr. r.isks Marvpide-i Madeira Wine 
2u Mils fherrv ft-Minre. just received and 

(or sale hy I’OWELL Jk, MARBLR\ 
a tig 1 

SMOKED REEF. 
W \ RREES of Winchester choice 
dried beef, for sale hv 

2 A. r. t’AZENOVE &. CO. 

WINDOW GDASS. 
xrriNDOW G|as« of all sr2e<, from 5X10 
\\ to 20 X 21. in half boxes of excellent 

jiiahtv, and in good order,constantly on hand 
and for sale hy 

a„a o R. H. MILLER. 

E N O CII (r R 1 M E S , 

Manufacturer oj Tin. Copper, Zinc ant/ S/iec/ 
iron H are, 

East side of Fairfax and second door South of 
King street, Alexandria, D/C. 

All orders in his line will be thankfully receiv- 
ed, completed when promised, and executed 
in the best workmanlike manner, ang *2 ly 

CASTOR OIL. 
TTERY superior East India Castor Oil, also 

V Virginia do. recently received and lor 

sale by 
S 

J. R. PIERPONT, Druggist. 
Corner of King and Washington Sis. 

aug 10___ 
earthen furnaces. 

* SUPPLY OF FURNACES, just received 

A hv HUGH SMITH & Co. 

jy 22_____ 
gum shell lac. 

f) UST received, and for saleat veryreason. 
Z able prices hy J- R. PIERPONT, 

Corner of King and W ashmgton ..ts 

nog 1^ 


